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January 18, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.
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Call to Order:
Roll Call:
All board members present. Dr. Searcy Council representative was present.

Approval of Minutes:
Motion to approve by Don Grill. Second by Stephen Heiman.

Board Discussion on Meeting Rules and Policies:
Discussion ensued concerning public participation at recreation board meetings. Goal was to provide

some sort of structure around public participation so that such participation didn’ t turn into lengthy discussions
or debates. Stephen Heiman made motion for new policy that included time limits for public comments. The

motion was as follows: Public comment shall take place at the beginning of the meeting and only at the
beginning of the meeting and will be limited to 3 minutes per speaker, per meeting. If the comment merits

discussion by the Board then a motion can be made to add the item to New Business for that meeting. If the
motion is seconded and is approved by a majority, then the Board can discuss. If there is no motion or it does

not pass it could be added to next month’ s meeting if desired. The motion was seconded and approved
unanimously by the Board. Rita Budnyk then added to the discussion and made a motion for people to fill out a

card (or info on a piece of paper if cards were not available) (just like people do at Council meetings). Don Grill
seconded the motion and the Board unanimously approved. Zak said he’ d make sure we had cards available for

the next meeting.

Public Comment:
Note: Board altered agenda a bit to accommodate engineers from Engenuity Group and 2GHO who

were both presenting on the Dry Storage area. Specifically, on the Civil engineering plans and landscaping plan.
So public comment actually ensued after their presentation ( the Board was okay with allowing them to go first

so they didn’ t have to stay for the whole meeting). I’ll add public comment here as usual, but just remember it
actually came after the Dry Storage Engineering Plans update under Old Business.
Chris Ryder: Dory Rd. South. Needs assessment. I think Board should take a look at needs assessment.

Plans on storage. Looking at change of one side. Other side should be looked at. Pushing walkway on

Anchorage. Two walkways that are separated by 30-40 feet of grass. Include the parking on south side because
it’s going to be difficult to turn trailers around. New fence will be the same as 90% of existing fence. Adding
mangroves in place of sea grapes is absurd. Putting back mangroves is crazy. If we have to dredge we would
have to deal with that. Seagrapes would have to be moved. Storage is moved to south. Expand research to see if

trailers can be turned around in the trailer parking. Move everyone from north and relocate people. Impervious
surface uses Geo grid. We don’ t have to deal with runoff. Catch basins. Use Geo grid under trailer parking.

Tiedowns in side yard. Village should provide tiedowns.

Directors Report:
Accomplishments

Ongoing projects
Programs and events
Lakeside Park:
Berm
o

Met with Katharine from Environmental Quality Inc. January 12 to discuss further berm improvements.

o

We have $30k set aside to do more work; specifically, to improve the viewshed.

New Swing Set area
o

Still waiting on ADA ramp to swing set path to be installed.

Pull up bars
o

Still waiting on pull up bars to be installed.

Precision
o

Trimmed some overhanging sea grapes.

o

Will be trimming some branches overhanging the new berm work, so that more sun can shine through to
the new plantings.

Signage
o

Installed new sign inside pavilion.

Pressure washed front sidewalk/split rail fence
Ranger
o

Jim is scheduled for Parking Enforcement Specialist Training at Broward College on January 20-21 in
Davie, FL.

o

At the January 13 Council meeting, Community Development will be updating which sections of the code
can be enforced by Civil Citation and establishing a fine schedule.
Once Jim goes through the training, he’ ll be able to give tickets out for any of these violations
which pertain to the parks. For example, using the boat ramp without a sticker; parking in
unauthorized parking areas.

o

Ranger’ s golf cart has an expected delivery date of June.

Atlantic Road entrance to park
o

Plan to rearrange split rail fence so vehicles don’ t drive over Dr. Higgin’ s property to enter park.

Lakeside Circle
o

Discussing installing split rail fence at end of driveway of 706 Lakeside Circle to prevent vehicles from
driving into park.

Anchorage Park:
Transfer of dry storage grant to playground
o

Have approval to move forward.

o

Trying to finalize designs.

Dry Storage
o

Engineers delivered Civil Engineering Plans.

o

We met with Chad and Andy to go over plans and address any concerns.

o

Stephen is coordinating with engineers for them to attend Rec board meeting on January 18, Planning
Commission meeting on February 1, and Environmental Committee meeting on February 7.
If they are unable to attend the Rec board meeting on January 18 due to short notice, we’ ll have
them attend the meeting on February 8.
Benches

o

New bench installed in front of building.

o

Installed new memorial bench in Southwest portion of park.

o

Removed bench from out back of building (it was pretty rusted).
Plumbing

o

Plumber finishing up with Anchorage Park (today they are working on our washtub); they finished with
the library already.
Big dog park

o

Already opened.

o

Small dog park is now closed for maintenance.

o

Right now we’ re seeing extra activity because one of the dog parks in Gardens is closed.
Tennis Courts

o

Replaced nets & posts.

Signage
o

Public Works installed two new kayak launch signs, one by launch area and one by the road.
Kayak Launch area

o

Stephen is working with a contractor to get a quote for cleaning up the launch area and making it safer.
Outdoor trash bins

o

Public Works installed new trash bins and removed some old ones.
Pavilions

o

Hartzell pressure washed and resealed 5 pavilions

Marina:
ADA parking space and sidewalk installation
o

Still waiting to get project started.

Boat ramp
o

Waiting for PW to install one more set of non-slip covers on the ramps (they already installed two).

Community Center:
Crane damage
o

A crane working on T-Mobile tower did some damage to grounds on December 18.

o

Cracked sidewalk has been repaired; ball field repaired; turf rolled.

o

Waiting on Precision to replace some sod.

o

Once all invoices are collected, we’ ll be seeking reimbursement from T-Mobile per previous
conversations.

Fence
o

Replaced portion of fence that runs along the parking lot to the Pavilion.

Playground grant
o

Got approval to move forward.

o

Updated quotes are already in place.

o

We just need final approval from Council on the 27th and then we can proceed.

o

Total cost for playground replacement is $53,314.27.

o

We’ ll be piggybacking off an existing RFP.

o

Fence around playground will also be removed and replaced at later date.

o

For this project, we received a grant from the state (FRDAP) in the amount of $50,000.

o

This grant does not require a match from the Village.

Soccer
o

Soccer registration was extended to January 10 for all ages: 6-8, 9-11, and 12-14.

o

As of 1/14/22, we have fifty-three 6-8 years old; forty 9-11 year olds; and sixteen 12-14 years old.

o

Evaluations got pushed back a couple days due to weather.
Players ages 9-11 had evaluations Thursday, January 13 at 5:30pm.

o

Also, because we only got 16 signups for 12-14 years old, we extended registration a few more days.
Evaluations for 12-14 got postponed until next week.

Minis Soccer (ages 3-5)
o

Tuesday is full (12 kids), Monday is full as well (12) (actually, we are over capacity as 27 signed up).

PickleBall
o

Been getting 40-50 people daily.

o

On Tuesday, January 11 we had 70!

New Rec Supervisor
o

Conducted interviews on January 5.

o

Finalist drove in from Georgia for a meet and greet on Wednesday, January 12.

o

We offered him the position.

o

He met with HR and will review the offer letter before deciding.

Signage
o

Public Works installed three new handicapped signs in front of main building (to replace three that were
taken out due to rust).

Benches
o

New bench installed in front of main building.

Pressure Washing
o

Pressure washed front entrance area.

Plumbing
o

Our plumbing contractor will be taking care of Community Center next (both indoor and outdoor
restrooms).

o

They will also be replacing some rusted handicap grab bars.

Osborne Park:
Grant
o

Got approval to move forward with new basketball court; however, we need to turn in a boundary survey
and may need to have someone do a new one.

o

Getting new quotes as well since we know that prices have risen.

Bottle filler stations
o

Waiting for Public Works to install.

Community Garden
o

All beds are full and we have one person on the waitlist.

o

The one person on the waitlist has agreed to plant one of the Community beds.

o

Next meeting might be on January 29.
AED

o

Been having issues with AED beeping.

o

Company came out last week to inspect.

o

The pads needed to be replaced.
Baseball Field

o

Still waiting on Haverland to underground two pipes sticking through fence. They have been there for
years.

o

Getting quotes from Haverland for sod and coquina stone to redo warning track.

Benches
o

Will be getting memorial bench installed by Community Garden soon.

Plumbing
o

Plumbers finished taking care of plumbing needs at Osborne already (both indoor and outdoor).

Veterans Park:
Pavers
o Repairs have been approved but still working on scheduling the company to begin the job.

Special Events:
Santa’ s Trolley Rides
o

Friday, December 17 at Veteran’ s Park/Library

o

Had a great turnout!

o

Staff/Friends of the Library served refreshments.

o

Children enjoyed the “ snow” machine, making crafts with Library staff, and seeing Santa.

Upcoming Events:
o
o

o

Bus Trip: Machu Picchu Exhibit at Boca Museum
Thursday, January 20 (see Bill for more details)
Beats N Bites
January 15 from 5-9pm at Anchorage Park.
Enjoy music from “On Monday Band” and food from Chick-fil-A, Kona Ice, and drinks from
Bonner Mobile Bar.
Got about 200 people.
Maria noted it was dark during the event.
Zak said usually light isn’ t an issue because staff line up food trucks, which have lights, around
the grassy bowl area. But without all the trucks, it was darker than usual.
Zak provided update on issues with food trucks. The food trucks are having difficulty complying
with new Fire code standards. The Village is enforcing the standards but no other municipalities
that we know of) are doing likewise. This means that other municipalities can still get food
trucks while we cannot. In the meantime, we are looking for alternative food options for events.
Hot Cars and Chill
January 29 from 12-4pm at Anchorage Park.

Library:
Programming
o Read for the Record:
In case you haven’ t seen the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=29ENah_PzP8
o First day of Great Courses Lectures was January 5th.
Professor Jennifer Paxton, Director of the University Honors Program and Clinical Assistant
Professor of History at the Catholic University of America presents The Celtic World and what it
means to be Celtic from past to present day.

8 residents watched two episodes of the series and are excited to come back next week for two
more.
Interesting fact about the Celtic: The ancient Celtic people (and the Romans for that matter) used
to rinse their mouths with urine to clean their teeth and whiten their smiles
o

Adult Book Club was January 6th
The book was Greenlights by Matthew McConaughey, a memoir of the actor’ s life, and was met
with mixed reviews
14 members discussed the actor’ s book over coffee and shortbread cookies
The next book club is scheduled for February 3rd and the book is Harlem Shuffle by Colson
Whitehead.

o

o

Joseph Tringali (former Council member) author talk
January 11 at 10:30am at Library
8 people were in attendance.
Friends of the Library canceled January meeting due to COVID concerns and will meet in
February
AAUW also canceled their meeting due to concerns about COVID but are planning on meeting
again in March
AARP Tax Aide is back at the library and will be starting February 2nd and run every Wednesday and
Friday from 9:00-12:30 until April 15th.
They are using both Bob’ s Garage and the Obert room like last year where the actual tax aide
volunteers will be set up in Bob’ s Garage and the people waiting will be in the Obert Room.
Some things that might be different:
AARP is requiring masks for their volunteers and residents who want their taxes done
and they are also utilizing Plexiglas shields and spacing people 6 feet apart since so many
of their volunteers are more susceptible to COVID.
Residents will be helped on a first-come first-served basis, no appointments will be taken.
If the AARP volunteers notice that too many people walked in and not all of them will be
helped that day, they may schedule an appointment for those individuals to come back
another day and be helped first.
This can only be done in person and is at the discretion of AARP Volunteers.

Staffing
o

o
o

Amada Ginsberg is filling in at the front desk at Anchorage for 3 months. The vacant Administrative
Assistant position will not be filled this budget year. The plan is to convert that position into a different
position in FY23. The Administrative Coordinator at the library will take over all Admin duties for
Leisure Services starting October 1, 2022.
Meagan Hurd assumed all PR duties for Parks and Recreation
This includes the newsletter, e-newsletter, website, and social media.
All staff in parks and recreation as well as in the library are taking security awareness training through IT.
This is something staff take annually.

Sunday hours
o Staff conducted a 3-month study of Sunday hours.
o Currently, the library is open Sundays from 1-5PM.
o Historically, Sunday has always been a slow day with little foot traffic.
o During Covid restrictions, the library was closed on Sundays from March 2020 to October 2021.
o Although patrons asked us when we were opening up on nights and Saturdays again (during Covid
restrictions), no one ever mentioned Sundays.
o Since October 1, 2021, the library has only been averaging 7 patrons per day.

o
o

o
o

To staff a Sunday, 13.5 staff hours are needed. That’ s 3 staff members working 4.5hrs each, from 12:305PM. In addition, it’s 4.5hrs of utilities.
Administration feels those staff members and hours can be better utilized elsewhere. For example, on our
afterschool program, special events, and Community Center (where we have been understaffed for years).
Another possibility is staffing Anchorage building from 9-1PM on Sundays.
Julie and Zak will discuss this with Library Board in January.
If everyone is on board with discontinuing Sunday hours, a possible start date could be April 3.

New Business:
Heritage Day Parade
o Putting Competition
Zak gave brief update on Heritage Day 2022. Main difference this year will be the addition of a
Friday event at Osborne on April 1 from 6-9pm with a golf cart parade on the west side.
Rec board said they would again facilitate the putting competition.
Lakeside Park
o Basketball court
o Golf Cart Parking

Discussed basketball court at Lakeside Park. No basketball hoop on one side (the side closest to
the pavilion). The pavement on that side is also cracked and in need of repair. Should we fix it or

take that whole side out since it is not being used? We could add a horseshoe area or bocce ball
area. Rita asked about the square footage of the courts. Paul Beach asked us to look into a beach

Pickleball area. Because it might be low impact. The Board said they would go to the park and
check out the area.
Golf cart parking. There is an area at the front of the park where you could fit a good number of

golf carts for parking. Rita said it was a good idea to have golf cart parking. Zak said staff would
work on a proposal/ drawing for the golf cart parking and report back to the board.

Old Business:
Policy Guidance related to wet slips & dry storage
o NEW Waitlist Acknowledgement form
Discussed new wait list sign- up form for boats, boat trailers, and RVs. It’ s three pages. Lists the

costs and information on each spot. Also lists a certain number of bullet points that people need
to read and sign off on. The last page includes a staff only area where staff can list the person’ s

position(s) on the waitlist. After the form is signed by a resident, staff makes a copy for the
resident. Staff saves the original as an electronic file. Stephen asked if staff would send this new

form to people who are currently on the list and ask for acknowledgment of receipt. Zak said
he’ d work on logistics with staff. Zak also asked if there was a standard for boat insurance. He

also stated that in the past we didn’ t always collect the declaration page, only a card for proof of
insurance.
Dry Storage Engineering Plans

Welcome Emily and Kevin from 2GHO, who will be discussing landscaping plan. Welcome Adam from
Engenuity, who will be discussing civil engineering plan.
Updated cost estimate, landscape plans, layout hasn’ t changed. All materials are the same. Security gate

remains. But wash will be widened for turning. Two lanes. Southside will be resurfaced. Northside will
have new drainage. New pavement requires stormwater drainage. Filtration.
Don: Will wash down be collected?
Adam: no, there will be an added drainage.
Paul: concerning pavement, can we sheet it?
Adam: we are just milling and resurfacing. We can’ t change the drainage pattern.
Paul: The catch basin is an added expense.
Adam: The storage area will be millings, which are considered Impervious.
Don: Drainage at wash. Add catch basin at the start, rather than at the end. Pick up where the asphalt is

being distressed, rather than down the line.
Adam: Regrade or add catch basin. Underground lines with FPL. Getting quote for new area. It will be
one continuous surface. There will be delineated lines to separate the spots.
Don: any boat or vehicle will be dirty under the oak tree.
Dr. Searcy: Can you drive an RV in through the storage area?
Kevin: westside has a lot of space. We did an auto simulation to ensure that the turning, maneuvering

would work.
Rita: Would a boat cover protect from the tree? This part with the tree cover would be a larger boat.
Emily: it may be a good idea to relocate the tree. The walkway got moved to maximize the storage.
Three oak trees will be relocated. Maybe add the oak inside to relocation plan? There will be a little

overhang with the three large trees outside, but shouldn’ t be too bad. Along the water, mangroves, sea
grapes, Buttonwood stay. We plant along water’ s edge with mangroves. Hedge all along backside with

maintenance path. Sabal palms to fill in gaps. Over time mangroves will fill in nicely on north side.
Dr. Searcy: Distance from fence to waterline?
Adam: 30 to 50 feet.
Chris Ryder: to property line?
Adam/Kevin: 75 to 90 feet.
Emily: mangroves will be great in future. We will be leaving the existing mangroves and adding some
more.

Kevin: we need to add clusters of plantings. Mangroves close to shoreline. Root system will stay. 8-foot
fence. Plantings will grow to 8 feet. Native material. Encouraging no erosion. Hedge will be Clusia in
back. It grows well in low light and is salt tolerant. Cocoa palms is in front.
Zak: is it possible that residents will see something at first?
Kevin: yes, as it’s growing in. And we will plug-in foliage as we remove. There are many ways to go
about it. Plant hedge and then start removal of exotics.
Paul: are we looking at day parking?
Kevin: not at this time, but we will start by the time it ends.
Maria: can we move the oak in the storage area to playground?
Kevin: good idea and we will have other relocations as well.
Don: timeline?
Emily: complete Drawings.
Paul: is there electricity?
Dr. Searcy: for what purpose?
Paul: outlet on light post to use a buffer, waxer.
Don: how many light posts?
Kevin: 13 light posts. For security purposes we have lights.
Rita: I like electricity, but it could be problematic to have work being done.
Bob: no work should be done, but outlets could be advantageous.
Zak: swipe cards for gate?
Engineers: yes, pricing will include a swipe card system.
Kevin: We just need answers on the oak tree and outlets.

Member Comments:
Stephen asked for a crew update. Zak talked about how Seacoast was doing a new force main in the
proposed new crew location so crew can’ t move over to their new spot until at least the end of summer. Rita

mentioned her concerns about surface in storage area. Making sure the drain basins are where they should be.
Don asked about maintenance on Sand volleyball courts at Anchorage Park. Dr. Searcy asked if staff inspect the

parks in the evenings. Zak said that staff inspect the parks when they’re here for nighttime events and after late
meetings. Paul asked about damage to grass at Anchorage from various trucks driving to the pavilion. Zak said

staff talked about blocking that area off and putting a sign that says to see attendant if in need of overflow
parking. The situation will probably sort itself out once the south storage side becomes day parking.

Adjournment:
Motion to adjourn by Don Grill at 8:30pm. Second by Maria Cassidy.

